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VIRGINIA ALBERDI

ALL ABOUT
HERSELF

Osy Milian places images of herself in the center of her paintings. They
are obviously not traditional self-portraits, one of the most established
genres in the history of western art. But whoever sees these works will remember the words of Pablo Picasso: “At first,
self-portrait is an apprenticeship and later it becomes a representation; here is how I see myself, here is how I think I saw myself.”
The artist represents her personal experiences in a very distinctive way. She calls “Fragments” both the group of
works and, of course, each one of them separately, which may suggest links of a broken chain that the viewer must either
put together or for which he must find a meaning. Many people understand fragmenting to mean taking apart, dividing,
or breaking up a unit. Here, however, the fragmentation is only a pretext for the self-representation of a life’s moments;
experiences of the artist as an individual, and at the same time as a person who communicates with other parts of her
generation’s group memory.
This is how one reaches the conclusion – one of the many possible in the face of the diversity of arguments she
proposes – that Osy is much more interested in creating the sensation of a shared mystery rather than the certainty of a
temporary truth.
That projection is partially due to her appropriation of pop art expressions with the same free and easy manner
with which that movement has been understood in Cuba since the 1960 s when Raúl Martínez, an internationally renowned
master, went from epic figuration to the colloquial and daily narrative within the pop orbit.
Although in the case of Osy Milian, one is inclined to associate some of her – nowadays rarely applied – representational methods with those applied in his day by the Dutch painter M. C . Escher.
In addition to Osy Milian’s self-representation, all the works manifest an evident interest in publicly exposing her
private life, an impression that intensifies as one looks at the pictures. It’s as though the artist had decided to open up to
the audience, to reveal her angels and demons – fragments of her own existence – to confront her own privacy with the
audience’s.
One must also take into consideration that the artist is not just representing herself, but offering an interpretation
– at times lyrical – of the images that obsess her. These are other fragments: other pages of her diary, observations where
reality mixes with dreams and vice versa.
Thus, a strong chromatic gradation stands out in these medium and large format acrylic canvases. One recognizes
her need to find herself, alienated for a moment in Osy Misses You (page 19); the possibility of physical displacement through
a bird’s flight in Non-geographical Dimension (page 16); or the ambiguity of Displacement (pages 4 -5), where the young woman
contemplates the flight of a bird... is it the bird that flies away or her thoughts that go with it?
Birds appear repeatedly as symbol of journeys, of covering a distance, of freely moving from one place to another in
all the above-mentioned works, as well as in Birds (page 12 ) – a nest holding small birds –, and finally in Splash (page 21 ) – a
bright-feathered flamingo in midst of a beautiful and colorful vegetation.
I like to think of Me (page 14) and You (page 15) as a soft-colored diptych; at first sight Beat Me (page 20) could be a
strictly self-referential piece, but the flower introduces a visual element that shows a way of seeing the world that is connected with certain post-modern readings from the times when pop was a fury.
In Self-portrait (page 6), her head and hair are totally covered; only her eyes are to be seen. She needs nothing more;
those eyes express the living intensity of the character, of the artist herself. Insomnia (page 24) strongly approaches poster
design with the use of graphics.
Fragments is an exercise of shameless artistic voyeurism, a visit to the physical and mental intimacy of a young artist
who invites us to meet her.
Havana, autumn of 2017

Dos metros por ciento cuarenta | 2 x 1.40 m
2016 , Acrylic on canvas
200 x 140 cm
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Desplazamiento | Displacement
2017, Acrylic on canvas
100 x 150 cm
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FRAGMENTS

ARTIST’S EXHIBITION CONCEPT
Havana, 2017

Autorretrato | Self Portrait
2012 , Acrylic on canvas
90 x 70 cm

In a work on Net Art in which the spaces of art and life were intermingled, the Italian couple known as ‘the 01 ’ exposed
their private life to the public on a website that enabled users to see what they were doing at every moment, regardless of
the time of day or night. With that gesture, they raised the issue of privacy in the Internet era, treating their own life as a
work of art.
Similarly, the recording of time in diaries and man’s need to leave written memory of the events that mark his life
led OnKawara to use the artistic product as a record: a document of the artist’s life with dates that could be irrelevant to
those who were not familiar with the event they were marking.
The debate between private and public , as well as the work considered “intimate”, existential, or self-referential are
concepts that have been addressed many times from diverse points of view. However – and in spite of the great movement
of art in recent times toward themes that increasingly deride the individual’s active involvement within society – the artist’s
life has not ceased to arouse interest as part of the work he creates.
It is an unquestionable fact that anyone conceiving any product (artistic or not) starts out as an individual. Due to this
condition inherent to every creative act, the work is inevitably permeated by the experiences, philosophical concepts, beliefs,
and postures of its creator, and therefore, to a greater or lesser extent, every work may be considered “self-referential”.
On the other hand, the work of art that reflects upon itself is a topic that has been devoted to research on the
nature of the artistic product. The most explored area has perhaps been the one concerning the means that art employs
to convey its message, and therefore the inquiry about the medium became the leitmotif of much of the symbolic production in past decades. And of all explored media, one could say that the one that most exploited its own discursive capacities
was painting. So much so, that the symbolical voiding entailed by Malevich’s suprematism and Andy Warhol’s pop art (e.g.
White on White and the endless Campbell soup cans) announced the impending death of painting. Nevertheless, painting
continued to exist, and that was the most surprising of all.
Today capacities and discourses of painting as a medium are still sought-after, and even though this subject has been
over-exploited from the point of view of semiotics, or even from its formal aspect, many sides of the phenomenon as well
as interpretative readings can still be energized.
Amongst this great mixture of ideas (art-life relation, monographs, public-private space, painting’s reflection of
itself) I have developed this perhaps chaotic proposal to show how I am revealing my private nature to the public with the
greatest sincerity possible. In the debate that mixes discourses from different periods of my creative history, the pieces are
presented arbitrarily, decentered, without any logical order. This sample (and I write sample because it is neither exhibition
nor open studio, readymade, site specific, or environment, and yet it is all that at the same time) may cause visual trouble,
fatigue, and confusion. The works have not been displayed to enable reading; they are not “curated” in the traditional way
but presented in the space just like they were conceived. If they were painted on the floor, on a staircase, dried in front
of a ventilator or on an easel – that is how they will be shown in the symbolic space of the gallery. And I refer to a gallery
as symbolic space because we well know that if at some point a gallery was a validating space, it now is a neutral space
that can turn focal point or backdrop according to the circumstances (the space does not validate the work, the work
constructs the space).
Likewise, each piece in the show will compete with the rest of the ensemble to draw the viewer’s attention – to
demand priority. Distraction, a determinant element of the creative process and of the artist’s own life, is now shown to
the public with the same alienating capacity with which it deviated, facilitated, or even prevented the achievement of the
works. They then become the same distraction whose victims they were at some point, to “attack” the spectator, demanding his complicity and energy.
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In turn, the painting surface becomes a memorandum, a journal in which I write down things I cannot forget when
I am painting. I likewise include images from publications I have posted on Facebook, as well as notes having to do with my
daily routine. And if that were not enough, the surface of the painting also becomes a palette, mixing on the already painted
canvas the colors I will use for my next painting, in a gesture that perhaps recalls “Vomitaction” by Gunter Brus. Thus, the
reuse or recycling of the work introduces a new concept into the ensemble, in which I return to the functionality of the
work of art, the recirculation of information in the artistic product, and where I also introduce a doubt with respect to the
purpose of the symbolic production, the famous “end that justifies the means”.
One could mention Jeff Koons, Takashi Murakami, Parker Ito, and Guillermo Kuitca as antecedents to these works,
the last-mentioned because he turned the surface of the canvas into a diary; using it afterwards as tablecloth on his worktable, and marking a specific time of his daily life with each one of these fabrics.
Many concepts have been handled with chaos and arbitrariness in the apparent incoherence or disorder of this proposal, but most important is the ultimate wish to reveal my life in its full dimension by transmitting subtle sensations such
as coldness, anxiety, doubt, or fever to the public. This speaks directly of my idea of what art should be; of the concept that
what is not seen is equally if not more important than the end result, echoing the old Oriental proverb: “The important
thing is not the end of the road, but the road itself.”
Life is a constant theorization about itself. Sitting down to talk about distraction is also distraction, and arguing
about that phenomenon manifests a waste of irrecoverable time. Throughout this text I theorize that we are constantly
subjected to all forms of sidetracking whose sole aim is to distract from the essentials of life. The propagandistic distraction
of the masses, however, begins with the distraction of individuals – and it is this aspect that constitutes the leitmotif of the
current exhibition.
However, it is my intention that my work ultimately turns out to be a distracting element, thus establishing art as
promoter par excellence of distraction within society.
Without a practical and useful purpose for the human being, art has always been a symbolic commodity around
which numberless people have lived their lives without reaching a conclusion about its nature and course. And despite
the many attempts to grant utilitarian meaning to the artistic product (one could cite artivism as one of the best examples), its sterility has not yet been turned into something more than a pretext used by some to entertain, amuse, produce
doubt, confound, and confront in the best of cases, but which never solves any concrete problem. Nor does it need to
solve any.

Following this line of thought, I can conclude that the investigation and study of art only makes a symbolic contribution,
since the importance of art-work is totally illusory, fictitious, and imputed.
In the same way that educational design is directed toward distraction, art is also distraction, and therefore the
present text (required by one to explain/justify the other) is by no means to be excluded from this complex scheme. Sitting
down to write a text like this implies distracting attention from pressing needs, dedicating time to investigate and theorize,
alienate. However, if for the author this distraction at least constitutes a conceptual support for the present exhibition, all
the worse for those who get involved in unnecessary discussions, not realizing, that theorizing represents one of distraction’s best disguised traps.

Black
2017, Acrylic on canvas
120 x 70 cm
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Birds
2016 , Acrylic on canvas
65 x 95 cm

Nota informativa | Notice
2016 , Acrylic on canvas
200 x 200 cm
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Moi | Me
2017, Acrylic on canvas
150 x 100 cm

Toi | You
2017, Acrylic on canvas
150 x 100 cm
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Dimensión no geográfica | Non-geographical Dimension
2016 , Acrylic on canvas
60 x 80 cm

The Messenger
2017, Acrylic on canvas
56 x 71 cm
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Emoty
2017, Acrylic on canvas
230 x 130 cm

Osy Misses You
2016 , Acrylic on canvas
320 x 160 cm
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Beat Me
2017, Acrylic on canvas
110 x 70 cm

Splash
2017, Acrylic on canvas
105 x 95 cm
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O S A I LY S A V I L A M I L I A N ( O S Y M I L I A N )
La Habana, 1992
She graduated from the José Antonio Díaz Peláez Elementary School of Visual Arts in 2006 . She continued her studies at
San Alejandro Academy of Fine Arts, where she graduated in 2011 . In 2016 she graduated from the Higher Institute of Art
(ISA ). She is a member of the Asociación Hermanos Saiz ( AHS) and Adidas ambassador for the visual arts in Cuba. She lives
and works in Havana, Cuba.

SOLO EXHIBITIONS
2016
2015
2013
2012
2011
2010
2008
2006
2004

id1428115017. Servando Gallery, Havana, Cuba
ERIDANI. Artis 718 Gallery, Havana, Cuba
Take-off (bi-personal). Lloyd’s Register, Havana, Cuba
Arte cubano joven (Young Cuban Art). Broderick Gallery, Portland, Oregon, USA
Sin regreso (No Return). Lloyd’s Register. Havana, Cuba
Big Girls, Small Girls. South Border Gallery, Beirut, Lebanon
Frágil (Fragile). Salón del Monte Gallery, Ambos Mundos Hotel, Havana, Cuba
El volumen de lo fértil (The Volume of the Fertile). Carmen Montilla Gallery, Havana, Cuba
No lejos del mar (Not Far from the Sea). Ismaelillo Gallery, José Martí National Library, Havana, Cuba
Pintando fantasías (Painting Fantasies). Guerrero Gallery, Havana, Cuba

GROUP EXHIBITIONS

Insomnia
2017, Acrylic on canvas
200 x 170 cm

2017 Barcú Fair, contemporary art. Seis Seis Gallery, Bogota, Colombia
Punto y línea sobre el plano (Dot and Line on the Plane). Fábrica de Arte Cubano, Havana, Cuba
Bridges not Walls. Rigoberto Mena Studio, Havana, Cuba
Pipol. Artis 718 Gallery. Havana, Cuba
Archivo XX (File XX ). La Acacia Gallery, Havana, Cuba
2016 ¡Presente! (Present!). GX Gallery, London, UK
Cuba Avant Garde III . Xin Dong Cheng Space for Contemporary Art, Beijing, China
Arigato. Gorría Workshop, Havana, Cuba
Selfie. Díaz Peláez Gallery, San Alejandro Academy of Fine Arts, Havana, Cuba
Open Your Eyes. Galiano Gallery, Havana, Cuba
Si no quieres ir, acuéstate a dormir. Galiano Gallery, Havana, Cuba
2015 Presente continuo (Present Continuous). Servando Gallery, Havana, Cuba
Proyecto con lentes de contacto (Contact Lens Project). Higher Institute of Art (ISA ), 12 th Havana Biennial, Havana, Cuba
El paraíso de Freya (Freya’s Paradise). Miramar 601 Gallery. 12 th Havana Biennial, Havana, Cuba
No le temas a los colores estridentes (Do Not Fear Strident Colors). Morro-Cabaña Historical Military Park, 12 th Havana Biennial,
Havana, Cuba
Start Game. Villa Manuela Gallery, Havana, Cuba
13 +1 . Ludwig Foundation of Cuba, Havana, Cuba
Éticos y estéticos (Ethical and Aesthetic). International Press Center, Havana, Cuba
2014 Ahora 12 (Now 12 ). Artis 718 Gallery, Havana, Cuba
6 th Contemporary Art Salon. Wifredo Lam Contemporary Art Salon, Havana, Cuba
Post it 2 (Triangle). Collage Habana Gallery, Havana, Cuba
En Rosa (In Pink). Collage Habana Gallery, Havana, Cuba
Sense-Lab Workshop. Development Center for the Visual Arts, Havana, Cuba
2013 A todo género (All Genres). Spanish Embassy in Cuba, Havana, Cuba
The Story of the Creative. Angel Orensana Foundation, NY, USA
Sex in the City. La Acacia Gallery, Havana, Cuba
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2012 Art Basel Fair. Miami, Florida, USA
Passion for Freedom. London Festival, UNIT 24 Gallery, London, UK
Beyond Crayons & Finger Painting. Gallery B2 Fine Art Gallery/Studios, Tacoma, USA
Divertimentos. Los Oficios Gallery, Ballet Festival of Havana, Havana, Cuba
EX-Stasi (Ecstasy). Galleria 360 , Florence, Italy
La, la, la, yeh, yeh, yeh. Primer Acto Gallery, Hubert de Blank Theater. Havana, Cuba
Érase una vez. (Once upon a Time). Calzada y 8 House of Culture, Havana, Cuba
Glue. Collateral exhibition, 11 th Havana Biennial. Higher Institute of Art, Havana, Cuba
Escapando con el paisaje (Escaping with the Landscape). Luz y Oficios Gallery, Havana, Cuba
The Habitat Gallery and Larramendi Gallery Project. 11 th Havana Biennial, Morro-Cabaña Historical Military Park, Havana,
Cuba
Crimen, náusea y transgresión (Crime, Nausea and Transgression). La Galería Restaurant, Havana, Cuba
Mujeres artistas del futuro (Women Artists of the Future). United States Interests Section in Cuba, Havana, Cuba
2011 11 th Salon of Digital Art (finalists) Fresa y Chocolate ICAIC Cultural Center, Havana, Cuba
Internationale Messe Sindelfingen. Stuttgart, Germany
El Madrigazo. Belkis Ayón Gallery, Asociación Hermanos Saíz, Havana, Cuba
35 aniversario graduados / 1975-2010 (35 th Graduation Anniversary / 1975-2010). Belkis Ayón Gallery, Havana, Cuba
La gallina de los huevos dorados (The Hen with the Golden Eggs). El reino de este Mundo Gallery, Havana, Cuba
Magnetismo (Magnetism). Gallery of the Provincial Government, Havana, Cuba
Voltéate (Turn Around). Canal Habana TV Channel, Havana, Cuba
Two Years, Plato Fuerte Project. Cascarilla Gallery, San Alejandro Academy of Fine Arts, Havana, Cuba
2009 Cultural project of itinerant exhibitions. José Martí NGO , Arahal Cultural Center, Seville; S. Bartolomé de la Torre, Huelva;
Cantillana City Hall, Catalonia, Spain
Enviroment del Omega al Alfa (From Omega to Alfa Environment). San Alejandro Academy of Fine Arts, Havana, Cuba
Lágrimas negras (Black Tears). Collateral exhibition, 10 th Havana Biennial, San Alejandro Academy of Fine Arts, Havana, Cuba
Celia Sánchez Manduley Maternity Home. Collateral exhibition, 10 th Havana Biennial, Jaimanitas, Havana, Cuba
Por única vez (Only Once). 10 cm miniature. Belkis Ayón Gallery, Havana, Cuba
2008 13 th International Poetry Festival of Havana “Poetry in the Balconies”. Old Square, Havana, Cuba
2007 International Contest Salon Painting Dinosaurs. Museum of Natural History, SNOMNH , Oklahoma, USA
14 th Kanagawa International Art Biennial. Kanagawa Square, Japan
2006 Elementary level graduation showcase. Belkis Ayón Gallery, José A Díaz Peláez Visual Arts Center, Havana, Cuba
Reflejando al Maestro (Reflecting the Maestro). Ismaelillo Gallery, José Martí National Library, Havana, Cuba
9 th Painting and Drawing Contest: Combate (Combat). Hurón Azul Museum-House, Havana, Cuba
9 th Fayad Jamis National Salon of Visual Arts. Arab Union of Cuba, Havana, Cuba
2005 Oro-Eros Erotic Art. Juan M. Rodríguez Gallery, Boyeros Art Center, Havana, Cuba
Showcase of Creative Expression. Balear Center Gallery, Havana, Cuba
Mirada al mundo del celuloide (A Glance at the World of Celluloid). Guerrero Gallery, Havana, Cuba

PRIZES
(selection)
2014 Price of Acquisition. Post It 2 Contest, Havana, Cuba
2012 First Prize of the Passion for Freedom London Festival. London, UK . Peace Ambassador in 2013
2007 UNESCO Prize. 14 th Kanagawa International Art Biennial, Kanagawa, Japan
First Prize. AEWA International Contest, Bonn, Germany

PUBLICATIONS
(selection)
2016 “Osy Has Her Own Imagery”, by Daniel G. Alfonso, in Art on Cuba magazine
2015 Harper’s Bazaar Art magazine (September issue)
2014 «Las vibraciones cromáticas de Osy Milian» (“Osy Milian’s Chromatic Vibrations”), by Chrislie Pérez, in Art on Cuba digital
magazine
2012 «Del ejercicio al concepto» (“From Exercise to Concept”) C de Cuba art magazine
2011 «Una carrera en ascenso» (“A Rising Career”), in the book Contra la Toxina (Against Toxins), by Piter Ortega
«El volumen de lo fértil» (The Volume of the Fertile), in Más viajes tourist magazine
2010 «Mímesis, ejercicio, concepto...» (“Mimesis, Exercise, Concept...”), in Arte por excelencias magazine
«Huevos dorados y de otros colores» (“Eggs in Gold and Other Colors”) Digital cultural magazine of the Asociación Hermanos Saíz
2007 Web page www.amazing-kids.org

COLLECTIONS
Her works are in private and public collections such as those of the European Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art
( MEAM , the Spanish acronym), Barcelona, Spain; Xin Dong Cheng Space for Contemporary Art, Beijing, China and private
collections in around twenty countries.

O SY M I L I A N . F R AG M E N T S

The present artist file is published on the occasion of the exhibition of the
same title that is presented from January 12 to March 10 , 2018 at the Cuban
Art Gallery ArteMorfosis, Zurich.
ArteMorfosis - Galería de Arte Cubano.
ArteMorfosis is a gallery of cubisima.com AG
WO R K S O F A RT R E P RO D U C E D : Osy Milian
T R A N S L AT I O N : Olimpia Sigarroa
P RO O F R E A D I N G : Michael Frank
P H OTO G R A P H Y: Ricardo G. Elías
G R A P H I C D E S I G N : Pepe Menéndez, Laura Llópiz
P R I N T I N G : Selvi Artes Gráficas, Valencia, Spain
G E N E R A L CO O R D I N AT I O N : Pilar Vázquez Sánchez
E D I TO R :

Johann Burkhard (1961 ) is a Swiss Internet pioneer. As co-founder of the Swiss Internet comparison website, www.comparis.ch, he
quickly embraced the potential of the new media and was one of the few who achieved commercial success. For the last
13 years he has operated a classifieds portal (www.cubisima.com), which ranks amongst the most used websites in Cuba.
Johann will contribute his experience of the digital media, new technologies and decision-making to ArteMorfosis. Idalmys
and Johann married in 2002 and their son was born in 2005 .
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Osy Milian and the ArteMorfosis Gallery thank all those who, with their
support, have made this artist file and this exhibition possible.
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G I L B E R T O F R Ó M E TA

VIRGINIA ALBERDI ( WORKS BY L ANCELOT ALONSO & ADISLEN RE YES)

THE GALLERY OWNERS
Idalmys Burkhard - Garcia Negrin (1967) was born in Cuba. She grew up in a culturally interested family; her father was a founding
member of the Cuban National Chorus and throughout her working life her mother was involved in different activities connected with the theater. Thus, performing artists were frequent house guests. As a nurse working at higher level art schools
for many years, she was able to stay in touch with the artistic community. She lives in Switzerland since 2002 .

FLO R A FO N G

ArteMorfosis is a gallery for Cuban art in Zurich. Its aim is to make the work of contemporary Cuban artists accessible to an
interested audience. ArteMorfosis initially focused on wellestablished Cuban artists, with proven international track records,
but who remain yet to be discovered in the German-speaking part of Europe. Since 2017 the gallery is additionally focusing
on presenting emerging and mid-career artists. In contrast to their professors, this younger generation of artists no longer
cares about the search of a new post-revolutionary national identity, rather they concentrate on individual themes like the
search of their own personal identity or their role in Cuban Society. The gallery considers itself as ambassador of Cuban art in
Switzerland and a meeting place between art creators and collectors. It is a piece of Cuba in Zurich; irradiating Cuban warmth
and transmitting Cuba’s carefree nature, joy of living and wealth of improvisation to the visitor. Strong coffee, Cuban music,
and at times too many paintings hanging on the walls create an atmosphere like the one you also find in private galleries in
Cuba. The name ArteMorfosis symbolizes the creative process, in which the gallery also participates by making the art-works
accessible to it’s visitors.

ERNESTO GARCÍA PEÑA

Publications of previous exhibitions at ArteMorfosis - Galería de Arte Cubano

ARTEMORFOSIS - GALERÍA DE ARTE CUBANO

“However, it is my intention that my work ultimately turns out to be a
distracting element, thus establishing art as promoter par excellence of
distraction within society.”

Osy Milian lives and works in Havana, where she was born in 1992 . In 2016 ,
she graduated from the Higher Institute of Art (ISA ). She is Adidas ambassador for the visual arts in Cuba.
She places images of herself in the center of her paintings, and calls
“Fragments” both the group of works and, of course, each one of them
separately, which may suggest links of a broken chain that the viewer must
either put together or for which he must find a meaning.
In addition to Osy Milian’s self-representation, all the works manifest an evident interest in publicly exposing her private life, an impression
that intensifies as one looks at the pictures. It’s as though the artist had
decided to open up to the audience, to reveal her angels and demons –
fragments of her own existence.
Her works are part of public collections such as those of the European Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art in Barcelona, Xin Dong
Cheng Space for Contemporary Art in Beijing and private collections in
around twenty countries.
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